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#GIVINGTUESDAY2020

We're excited to join Mother Moon for her next Rally of Hope this Saturday,
November 21, 7:30 PM EST talking peace on the world scale. (Register here.)
Every semester, our students dedicate time and energy sharing Mother Moon's
vision for peace and family culture through weekly meetings, retreats, and
activities.
They are an invaluable part of CARP's mission to raise student leaders to be
peace loving global citizens. This Giving Tuesday (December 1), we're inviting
you to support these students in sharing peace on campuses.
Stay tuned for more student excellence and join the movement below.

DONATE HERE

Connect with us

mpower tudents to
hine on Campus

Help tudents  TH LIGHT
that hines on Campus…
chool toda is not what it used to e.
tudents experience pressure on all
sides: academics, peers, famil, societ,
etc. It's eas to get lost in the crowd, to

not stand for the principles that matter.
ut principles, like "Live for the ake of
Others," DO matter. It matters that we
think eond our own self-interests. For
students like Marcus, it's made all the
difference in his growth, health, and
outlook on life. Help more students
like Marcus experience hope,
freedom, and clarit.
Your donation sponsors CARP chapter
support to empower students to  TH
LIGHT, in an often "gra," relativistic
world. Your donations provide tools and
trainings to students to articulate their
principles in life so the can make a
positive impact an place the go: at
school, at home, with their families, at
work, etc. Your investment in oung
people is an investment in the future.
Help students to  TH LIGHT on
college campuses - where ideas and
principles are seeds that develop
throughout life.
Make a difference to students like
Marcus  donating toda.

We cannot receive donations from
residents of Florida or District of
Columia due to
charitale solicitation registration
requirements. We apologize for an
inconvenience.
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Donate to

National Collegiate Association for the Research of Princ

iples

$

0.00
USD

Make this a monthly donation 

Donate with PayPal

Donate with a Debit or Credit Card

Cancel and return to National Collegiate Association for the Research
of Principles
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